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i: I. INTKOOWCTIttI

Highly specialized initiation and detonation of masses of high explo-

sives is the basis for creating blast and shock envircrents scaled

to simulate those of nuclear weapon detonations. Specimen strategic struc-

tures sited in the scaled envirmeMt are tested to enable assessment of

survivability. Citical to accurate assessments is the acquisition of

valid field test neasureamnt data, especially blast pressure data. Only

with high quality reliable blast pressure data can the degree of blast

similation be determined and the test input stimulus to the specimens be

defined. This report describes the development of a variable resistance

type silicon integrated sensor transducer for the Ieasurement of blast pres-

sure in the range to 3.4 kbar. This effort was undertaken because conven-

tional clamped-edge, deflecting diaphragm silicon-integrated sensors are

unsuitable for use above approximately 2 kbar. Such transducers are limited

in their upper range because the thickness-to-diameter ratio of the sensing

diaphragm becomes such that undesirable shear stresses are created if the

fabrication of diaphragm-type transducers for ranges above 2 kbar is

attepted. Specifically, these high shear stresses adversely affect the

normal radial and tangential stress levels at the edge of the diaphragm in

such a manner as to provide a highly nonlinear response. The approach

taken in this contract was to replace the integrated sensor diaphragm with

a two-piece silicon load cylinder utilizing piezoresistive elements in a

transverse mode. Such a technique minimizes thermal response and results

in a rugged, highly sensitive blast pressure transducer with a fast response.

Silicon integrated sensor transducers of the diaphragm type have been

used very successfully over the last 15 years for measuring blast pressures
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in high explosive testing in the range to 69.0 MPa (10,000 lb/in2 ) Inte-

grated sensor techanology using a silicon disc force collector and integral

diffused siliom strain elemnts is ideally suited to this type of applica-

tion for a number of reasons, including small size, e s, low shook

acceleration, fast response, high resonant frequency, sensitivity, high

reliability, static calibration capability (DC response), and orapatibility

with low noise strain gage signal conditioning.

Specifically, this report describes a transduaer development effort to

extend the useful measuring range of this class of pressure ansducers by

employing a novel integrated sensor as the transdcin element for a blast

load cylinder pressure transducer. As a result of this effort, a number of

prototype t swere designed, evaluated and tested. 7he results are

quite positive and this new transducer is demed to be suitable for produc-

tion and field testing. However, further iprCOveIwt is possible and

extension of the transducer range to 6.8 kbar is domed feasible. The

conceptual and theoretical framirk, design, and e;eriuwntal data are

covered in subsequent sections.

6
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11. EM'GN DS

A new basic sensing techniqe was employed to produce a blast prem e

transducer with superior perfo in the range of 3.4 kbar. Specifically,

the subject transducer was conceived and designed to meet the following

design goals.

Range 3.4 kbars

Housing Material 17-4 stainless steel

Envlope Maximu dimensioms per Figure 1

Sealing 34.5 MPa - Oil

Shock 50,000 G half-sine; 0.15-im duration

Resonant Frequency >700 kHz

Electrical (anfiguration Nieatstone bridge

Full Scale Output 300 tfV F.S.

Electrical Lead Out Four -cnductor shielded cable

Isolation 1,000 M(min.)at 50 VDC

nvircmental Suitable for use in HE enviroment with

thenmal barrier and flash protection

7
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40m m

K2 4 mm 19mm

FIGURE 1. MAXIMUM TRANSDUCER ENVELOPE



III. C34C'1UAL AND THEOITICAL DESIGN

1. INr0EixTICN

The basic integrated sensor approach is shown in Figure 2.

The approach employs an integrated sensor disc force collector which

is mounted and conventionally loaded as a clamped-edge diaphragm. On the

undersurface of the diaphragm a fully active diffused piezoresistive

Wheatstone bridge is formed by conventional transistor processes of oxida-

tion, photolithography, solid state diffusion, chemical etching, and

vacuu metalization. A small centrally located void in the mounting allows

the classic deflection with applied pressure.

This cncept has evolved over the last 20 years into a transducer I
technology which is on the leading edge of test instrumentation sensor design.

The reason for the success of this approach lies in a number of factors

inherent in the use of silicon as a diaphragm and in the solid state process

by which the piezoresistive elements are manufactured.

Silicon is an excellent transducer material combining a high elastic

modulus with a low density to yield a stiff sensor with a high resonant

frequency. Moreover, silicon is a perfectly elastic material which will not

deform in a plastic manner. Thus, silicon-based sensors allow the fabrica-

tion of pressure transducers of low hysteresis and superb static performance.

The piezoresistive strain sensitive elements are formed integral to the

silicon diaphragm by a process of solid state diffusion. This technique

eliminates the organic epoxies conventionally used to bond strain gage ele-

ments to diaphragms or flexures and is the basis for the superior perfor-

mance of these devices.

9
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Because the four piezoresistive elements comprising a Wheatstone

bridge are formed simultaneously, their teiperature coefficients are

closely matched. Moreover, the silicon elements fonmd on a silicon

diaphragm result in a minimum of stress due to thermal exansion mismatch

of materials.

The small sizes obtainable with this class of devices are possible

because of the microlithographic process employed. 7his process is similar

to that used in the manufacture of silicon integrated circuits. 7he desired

pattern is first produced at 100x scale and then precisely reduced and

stepped and repeated to form a number of images on a glass mask. These

images are oriented along crystallographic axes transferred to the silionr

wafer by the technique of photoresist imaging, oxide fonition, and chemical

etching. 7he result is that these devices can be batch fabricated, with

typically 50 to 100 devices mnufactured simultaneously on a 5-cm silicon

wafer. The resulting sensors are thus nearly identical in their perfor-

mance characteristics and are virtually operational pressure traon

elements as diced from the wafer, requiring only suitable packaging, the1ual

cxmpensation, and calibration to become a finished, high performane

instrument. Of particular relevance to the class of transducers used in

blast and shock neasurements is the ability to fabricate a very small active

area of typically less than 1 mu in diameter for the HKS-375 series pressure

transducers.

The resonant frequency for a clamped-edge diaphragm is given by

fn- 9.66 (1)
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E is Young's modulus of elasticity

T is the thickns

R is the disc's active radius

p is the density of the disc mterial

Men silicon is used as the diaphrag material, the density (p) is

about a fourth that of the value for most metals. Oonsequently, the reso-

ant frequency of a silico disc used as a diaphragm is rmally twice that

of a metal diaphragm of identical dimensions.

Qmtining the constants in (1) allows f to be expressed as

f =KT
fn = I12(2)

whreK is a constant.

1 m radial stresses at the center of the diaram are given by

R2

2 T 2 (3

where

K is a constant2
P is the pressure

12
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assum that the tranws ers have the sm pressure range and are designed
andthu a omprabe otu ne

to have the same radial stress, S., and thus a caparable output under

these conditions. The relationship between the thickness and the radius of

the element is

2 
K2PR 2

T orT =KR (4)
rc

where K3 is a constant.

Substituting for T in equation (2), the relationship describing the

natural resonant frequency is

K3R K4
fn = K, - = R' R (5)

R2 R

where K4 = KI K3.

This indicates that the natural frequency for tasr of the same

pressure range and t3 same radial stresses in the center is inersely

proportional to the clamped or active radius.

Thus, miniaturization plus the use of silicn for diaphragm material

provides a susttial increase in the natural frequency. For exmiple, going

* from a 2.5-cmidiameter metal diaphragm pressure transducer with 2.0-eu

active diameter to a 3.2-rm diameter with 2.0 -m active diameter silicn

diaphragm results in an increase of 10 x 2 - 20 times in natural frequency;

and going to a pressure transducer with an 0.75-mn diameter and an active

diamterof 0.25 mn results in an increase of 2 x 80 - 160 tims in

natural frequency.

13
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The iuportance of the mrked increase in natural freumncy is the
extension of the frequency response and the ability of the pressure trans-

Aer to respond to the very rapid rise time phemna tered in high

explosive blast testing.

2. IMTATI1N CW DIAPHRAGK APPI4I

The diaphragm approach, however, begins to show serious limitations

above the range of 207 I4Pa 7his is because, as the diameter-to-thidmess

ratio of the disc becomes sufficiently siall, undesirable shear stresses

becm a significant part of the total stress situation at the undersurface

of the disc when loaded. 7Iese shear forces, in general, subtract from the

bending stresses which represent the nonml mode of operation of the device,

and tend to create an =acceptably high nonlinear response.

Wn the diaphragm thickness-to-diameter ratio for a clais-edge

circular disc under norml pressure loading is about 0.1 or less, the theory

of sall dispa ts based on pure bending effects is quite accurate for

practical calculations. The pertinent results for deflection (D) and radial

bending stress (a) as a function of radial distance (r) are as follows:

D (r) = Do  -

(r) - ao + k 'IA&Y -1 (OKntr in 0prenaion)
0 R (V is Poisson's ratio)

- 3 (l-1) P R4
E T'

CFO (1+ (6)

N14



Do and oo are the deflection and radial stress at the center of the

diaphragm, respectively.

For thick plates, however, the effect of shearing stresses beo

significant. 1he deflection D(r) due to oabined shearing of the middle

surface and bending of the plate is given by

D(r) = Do  [( y] [ r 2 + T1 (7)

D (o) = Do [+ AT( THEACENER (8)

And the effect of shearing on the bending stress is to translate the

shape of the radial bending stress vs. radial distance to more negative

values, namely (3+,)(r) 2 I~ 2 V (9)

(r) = o ()1 -i (9)

'he aditionul tenn in the stress equation indicates that when

the thickness is about one-third the diameter, the edge strain becumes zero

and the center strain becomes more negative. As a result of this shear

effect, the total net stresses at the gage elements are reduced and the out-

put of the transducer is correspondingly reduced. To achieve a given output,

higher stresses nust be employed resulting in a more nonlinear response.

Thus, the well-behaved linear response of a flat diaphragm is lost as the

thickness-to-diameter ratio is increased beyond 0.1.

3. IAD CYLINER APPRAOH

a. Introduction--The above considerations dictate that for nmeasurmnt

of blast pressures above 2 kbar a new cxceptual approach is needed. The

concept developed in this effort is shown in Figure 3.

15
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MOUNT
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FIGURE 3. LOAD CYLINDER TYPE INTEGRATED SENSOR
PRESSURE TRANSDUCER
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Tesensing elemnt or silicon load cylinder is oaqxsed of an integrated

sensor load disc and a silicon support disc. These two pieces are joined

together with an epoxy bond, thus forming a silicon load cylinder. The piezo-

resistive elements are effectively embedded in the siliconi load cylinder,

and gxmreBssive loads may be read ily applied to the piezoresistive elements

in a uniform munr without undesirable stress ccntrations by the applica-

tion of a nrmanil load.

A silicon disc 0.76 am thick by about 0.44 cm in diameter is employed as

a support disc. This second piece of silicon, having approximately the

same overall dimensions but containing two smallI through-holes. for lead

exits, is joined to the sensor disc with a thin epoxy layer.

It is clear that a silicon load cylinder loaded uniaxiafly may be

considered as a "load call." This suggests an attractive technical solution.

The approachi malnntd kes use of the transverse piezoresistive

properties of silicon to comp~ressive load. Wmte the load cylinder is

appropriately mounted in a transducer structure, an applied pressure results

in a compressive load on the load disc; this in turn results in oczressive

stress in the load disc. Since the piezoresistive elemients are in the plane

of the load disc, a normal compressive stress is exerted on these elements.

If an appropriate crystallogrsiic orientation is chosen, a significant

resistance change is observed in the active piezoresistive elements due to

the transverse piezoresistive effect. Father than a clamped-edge deflect-

ing disc, the structure is an integrated sensor load-disc wafer bonde to

a solid silicon support plate and loaded in uniaxial cx Freassion.

17



'he theory of such a device was discussed in a 1968 paper by

Dr. Anthoy Kurtz and Charles Gravel entitled, "Semiccxutor Transducers

Using Transverse and Shear Piezoresistance", which is listed in the

bi liography.

The pressure sensor makes use only of the transverse piezoresistive

coefficient. If a cylinder of silicon containing properly oriented eed

piezoresistive stress sensing elements is subjected to uniaxial compression,

an output proportional to body stress is obtained. This configuration shown

in Figure 3 uses two arms of a Wheatstone bridge having a large negative

transverse stress gage factor as active bridge elements and tw arms having

essentially zero gage factor as inactive or dummy bridge elements. A suit-

able orientation for p-type silicon to achieve this is the plane of disc

(110), direction of active elements (110) and direction of dummy or inactive

elements (100). The sensitivity of such a device used in a Wheatstom

bridge configuration is given by

A v 1 te (10)

V 2 t

where

GPt is the effective transverse gage factor

e is the strain

For the orientation and doping levels chosen

= -50

So for an output of 30 nv/JV, the required stress can be calculated as

follows:

18



3q

AV 1 5(12)
V

2AVA

-v (-50) (13
1 E

a -E x g- (14)50 V

o = -248.2 MPa (15)

Thus rss ve stresses of the order of 248.2 MPa on the load

cylinder are required. Such a stress level is well within the cmpressive

strength of silicon, which is on the order of several thousand iPa.

Frequency response for such a device is inherently high. The frequency

response of the silicon load cylinder is given by

fn 2~ f (16)

2r

K = rR2E (17)

m = rR2pT (18)

where

R is the radius of the disc

E is Young's modulus - 1.93 x l05 MPa

T is the thickness of the disc

p is the density of silicon 2.3 g=/Cu $

Thurefore

fn 1,.47 x105 Hz  (19)

19
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With thicknesses of 0.51 mm to 0.75 mm, the theoretical natural frequency

is 2 to 3 MIz.

Two sensor configurations ware developed and fabricated during this

effort. The initial design uses an integrated sensor load disc type

SQ33-350-163. A computer generated diffusion program is presented in

Table 1 and a mask drawing of the device is shown in Figure 4. The program

of Table 1 calculates relevant performance parameters and appropriate

diffusion times for elements of various diffused line widths. The program

is based on the classical diffusion equations. Initial measurements on

transducers fabricated with this sensor indicated that the contract sensi-

tivity goals could not be met.

A redesign of the sensor to achieve a higher gage factor and a bridge

resistance increase from 350 to 750 9 was ac4cxplished as part of this

effort. The higher gage resistance allowed the excitation level to be

increased from 5 V to 10 V. The new configuration, which uses an inte-

grated sensor load disc type C22-750-175, was a very successful design

which allowed the comtract sensitivity goals to be met. See Table 2 and

Figure 5.

b. Device Fabrication-For proper stress transmission, the trans-

versely active piezoresistive elemnts umst essentially be embedded in the

silion load cylinder. This is accplished by making the load sensor a

two-piece structure. The first piece is a disc containing the piezoresis-

tive element, and the second piece is a silicon support disc rigidly bonded

to the first by the use of an epoxy adhesive.

*20
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The load sensor disc is fabricated using standard photolithographic

techniques to obtain the diffused pattern. The approximate depth of such a

diffused layer is about 1 m.

4. MECACAL DMIGN

The basis for the mechanical design of the transducer is the

HKS-1-375. This transducer has proven rugged and reliable through many

years of production at Kulite and field test use by the Air Force Weapons

laboratory and other agencies. The evaluation of this design has been wiie

docurented and will not be repeated here.

Figure 6 shows the mechanical construction of the HKS-II-375. The con-

struction is essentially monolithic with no moving parts, allowing

extrenely high shock acceleration hardness; the measurand is coupled to the

silicon disc through a small port in the sensing face of the unit via the

thermal barrier material, TBS-758. This transducer employs an integrated

sensor silicon disc using a conventional clanped-edge diaphragm. The

techniques of construction were chosen and developed to meet the requirements

of survivability and performance in the high explosive test envirorment.

Preliminary testing of the load cylinder was done in this configuration. A

two-sided clamping arrangement is accomplished when the load cylinder in

Figure 3 is employed with the HKS-11-375 hardware of Figure 6. The load

cylinder is clamped between the transducer body and the subassembly hous-

ing. It became apparent, however, that this mechanical configuration was

inappropriate for this type of sensor. Test data given in a subsequent

section show that this dual-sided clamping configuration interferes with

the proper response of the silicon load cylinder.

25



THERMAL BARRIER RETAINER
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FIGURE 6. HKS-11-375-1OK BLAST PRESSURE TRANSDUCER
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The configuraticn shawn in Figure 7 was investigated; several aspects

of this design are notewrthy. The silicon load disc is mounted to a thidc

silicon support disc to form a silicon load cylinder. Thisechnique

insures a perfect thermal match betweean the sensor and its mounting. This

is quite important for thermal and mechanical stability. The silicon load

cylinder is eoxy nmunted to a two-piece metal sipport housing to form a load

sensor subassembly. Th sensor subassembly is electron ben welded to the

transducer threaded body. This technique insures the mechanical stability

of the transducer. Proven techniques of construction are eployed, including

the leadwire interconnection systeu used in the HKS-1-375 and the combina-

ticn of the GE TBS-758 thermal barrier and aluminum photon barrier employed

in that transducer. The aluminum photon barrier precludes undesirable flash

thermal responses.

Measurements shwd that the configuration of Version I did not respon

to static pressure. Essential to the operation of the device is the coupling

of the measurand uniaxially to the sensor. The structure of Figure 7

allows the applied pressure to distribute itself hydrostatically through the

low modulus TBS interface layer. An analysis sham that all crystallographic

orientations for P-type silicon are insensitive to hydrostatic pressures.

In fact, the configuration responded well to transient blast pressure wave

* fronts but could not be statically calibrated. The ability to effect matci-

ing static and dynamic calibration is a major advantage of the piezoresistive

approach.

The structure of the HEC-1-375 Version II, shown in Figure 8, was de-

veloped to address this lack of static response by the use of an alternative

coupling technique.
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SILICON SUPPORT DISC

.,,,-THERMAL BARRIER RETAINER

SILICON LOAD DISC

SILICON LOAD LOAD
CYLINDERSENSOR

SUBASSEMBLY

2.88cm ""G S78

SUBASSEMBLY HOUSING

SEALING 0-RING

-TRANSDUCER BODY
(7/16 HEX, 3/8-24 THD.)

POLYURETHANE PIGTAIL

FIGURE 7 HLC-1-375-50K VERSION I LOAD CYLINDER TYPE
BLAST PRESSURE TRANSDUCER
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BOSSED PRESSURE COUPLER

LOAD SENSOR
SUBASSEMBLY

SUBASSEMBLY HOUSING

--E.B. WELD

--- EPOXY

FIGURE 8. HLC-1-375-50K VERSION 11 LOAD CYLINDER TYPE

PRESSURE TRANSDUCER EMPLOYING BOSSED PRESSURE COUPLER
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The transduc~er of Figure 8 has a bossed natal force coupler to

serve as force collector. 72is force coupler, wh~ich is integrally machinedd

andl electron bam welded, serves to couple the pressure nassurand to the

silicon load cylinder without need for a port. The metal face sere as

an excellnt. photon barrier and supplies ernough thermal and mechanical

protection to the silicon load cylinder so that the lTheral Barrier Silicon

layer znrmlly euployed is not required. If the 116 is found to be desir-

able for any reason, it may be added to the structure in the usual manner.j

An additional benefit of the metal face is that the relative dimsmions of

the boss and the groove nmy be varied to adjust the transducer sensitivity

and range.

~cprierialdata on the subject x=9s~vr have verified the per-

forinance of this design.
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IV. PROGRA I;EJLTS AND DT

1. PRGA SMA

The following was accomplished during the course of the cotract:

a. A number of transducers employing SQ-33-350-175 load cylinders

were fabricated.

b. Preliminary masurents were made on transducers fabricated with

HKS-11-375 parts. The SQ-33-350-175 load cylinder did not possess sufficient

sensitivity to meet the contract; and the HKS-11-375 construction was not

suitable for use with the load disc.

C. .Accrdingly, redesigns of the load sensor disc and the transducer

structure were initiated. A new sensor mask (C12-750-175) and a load sensor

disc of a higher gage sensitivity and bridge resistance ware fabricated.

The HIC-1-375 transducer design was accomplished and a number of transducer

assemblies ware manufactured. This design was unsuitable; it responded

properly in a dynamic mode but was nonresponsive in a static rode.

d. The final design emerged as the hlC-I-375 Version II. This

design was quite successful. Two versions were fabricated: a long version

with a relatively thick boss and a short version with a thinner boss. It

was felt that the stiffer, thicker boss might be necessary even at the

penalty of higher mass loading. In fact, both versions performed within

the contract goals.

e. Five transducers of Version II were fabricated and sIoxk tube

tested at Kirtland.
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2. TT ESUTS

An initial evaluation was performed with standard HKS-11-375 hardware

and an S033-375-175 load disc.

Thsensitivity of several sensors with 5 VDC excitaticn is listed

below:

TABLE 3. SENSITIVITY CF SQ33-375-175 LOAD CMC

Unit No. Sensitivity W/Pa)

1 14.5

6 27.5

7 26.2

The above represents an average full-scale output of 165 zW. This is

substantially below the contract goal of 300 WV nominal.

Drring the testing, the units displayed substantial hysteresis (apprm.

5% F.S.) and zero nonreturn. Figure 6 shows that the HKS-11-375 structure

results in the silicon load cylinder held in a double-sided clamped arrange-

munt with the load sensor cylinder held between the transducer body and the

element carrier. The double-sided claup arrangUnt substantially restricted

the proper deflection of the load disc and appeared to be the cause of the

hysteresis. Also considered was the fact that the sealing washer and the

general contruction of the HMS-3-375 were deemud not suitable for 3.4 kbar

service.

A new design was required, so the HLC-1-375-50K Version I was conceived.

A nw load sensor disc (Cll-750-175) with a higher gage factor and bridge

resistance of 750 0 was I rated in this design.
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1Im Version I cmfiguration incorporated a very rugged, subetantially

reinforced, all electron-benkm-welded transducer subassembly structure. A

netal 0 ring is incorporated in the design replacing the usual opper washer.

This 0 ring was tested and found to seal adequately at 345 M'a.

The significance of the 750 0 bridge resistance is that it allows an

excitation of 10 JDC with a mininum self-heating effect.

Table 4 plots the zero balance and resistance as a function of bridge

excitation for a typical transducer.

TME 4. BRIDGM EITTI EYBr FOR HIC-1-375-50K

V In (VDC) V Out (W) R (1)

0 OVDC 0

1 + 2.42 726

2 + 4.85 728

3 + 7.32 731

4 + 9.91 739

5 +12.72 739

6 +15.69 746

7 +18.75 745

8 +21.94 747

9 +25.39 743

10 +29.35 744

Table 4 shows that the zero balance is approximately proportional to

the excitation voltage. Te relatively slight deviation from linearity

oberved is the result of self-heating of the transducer as a result of

the applied excitation. The relatively small increase in bridge resistance
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indicates that excitations of up to 10 VDC are within the capabilities of

the transducer.

The above resistance change at 10 V represents a self-induced heating

effect of 20°F which, based on extensive previous experience, is czmfor-

table for this class of transducer.

At the excitation of 10 VDC and with the increased basic sensitivity

of the new sensor, the contract goals were reachable.

Testing on the HI-I-375-50,000 Version I, however, showed essenti-

ally no static pressure sensitivity. This result was caused by the geometry

of the Version I pressure sensor. The front end of the transducer is the

load disc encapsulated by a TBS protective layer which results in the applied

static pressure distributing itself as hydrostatic pressure; and this class

of sensor is insensitive to hydrostatic pressure.

The above considerations resulted in the redesign of the transducer to

Version II. This version incorporates a bossed netal pressure coupler

bonded to the load disc, and eliminates the undesirable stresses caused by

the side loads of the hydrostatic force. Wo varieties were designed and

fabricated, a long version and a short version. 7he longer version has a

cCusiderably thidcer and stiffer face. A number of transducers were fabri-

cated and a suitable fabrication process was developed.

Five prototype transducers were tested for a number of parameters.

Table 5 lists the sensitivities for each of the transducers.
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TABLE 5. PSURE SIMSITIVITY F HIC-l-375-50,000 II PFDTMWM

Serial No. Type Sensitivity (rV/VPa)

3976-3-7 Short 4.1

4332-5-14 Short 4.6

3976-3-3 Long 2.8

3976-3-5 Long 3.6

3976-3-8 Iong 5.4

For an excitation of 10 V, the above is an average full-scale output

of 298 mV, whid is very close to the contract goal.

A typical full calibration is given in Table 6.

TABLE 6. TYPICAL PRESSURE CALIBRATICM OP HIC-1-375-50K - VERSICN II

S/N 3976-3-3 - EXCIMTIGN 10 VDC

Pressure (MPa) mV Out Deviation %

0.0 24.61 -0.74

70.0 91.95 -0.43

139.9 160.63 +0.29

206.9 226.51 +0.16

275.9 293.57 +0.39

344.8 356.1.1 -0.74

275.9 294.35 +0.64

206.9 227.71 +0.52

139.9 162.12 +0.74

70.0 93.85 +0.14

0.0 25.88 -0.36
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The units were tested per NBS Technical Note 905 for thenmal response

with a Sylvania #22 flash source. The units were found to have a rather

low flash sensitivity as indicated in Table 7.

TABLE 7. HIL-I-375-50K - VERSION II

FTASH SEITIVITY

Serial No. Maxinun Deviation (rdV)

3976-3-3 0.55

3976-3-5 0.80

3976-3-8 0.55

The largest observed sensitivity is somewhat larger than the contract

goal of 0.3 nt'.

le transducers were tested for convection response with a propane

torch on the sensing face as required in the statemnt of work.

The results are listed in Table 8.

TALE 8. COVE ICN SPCME CF HIW-1-375-50K - VERSIN II

Serial No. Maximun Deviation (% F.S.)

3976-3-3 0.5%

3976-3-8 1.0%

This is within the contract goal of less than 2% of full-scale convec-

tion sensitivity.

Five prototype units were submitted for shock tube testing. An

HKS-11-375-10K was used as a reference. The small 10-cm shock tube at the

University of New Mexdco Civil Engineering 1esearch Facility (CER") was

employed for the testing.
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Accelerations wee measured in the end-plate mounting fixture. Typical peak

reflected pressure levels ware 28 NPa and simultaneous acceleration levels

of up to 56,000 G were registered during the testing.

A total of 10 shots with two test transducers, the reference, and the

acceleration shot were fired. Data were acquired using B&F strain gage

signal conditioners and a Nicolet Explorer Digitizing Storage Oscilloscope;

all transducers survived the testing. Zero unbalance before and after each

shot was recorded, and changes were typically less than 0.1 WV, indicat-

ing exceptional mechanical and electrical stability. The results of Shot

VIII, which are typical, are shown in Figures 9, 10 and ii.

In general, a good correlation is seen between the MKS and HLC. The

HLC does seen to show a slightly faster decay. Further testing is required

to determine the cause of this more rapid decay; however, it is likely to

be more representative of the actual pressure signal than the HKS

reference.

Note that Specimen 3-5 decays slightly below the base line. This is

a long version and it protruded slightly fran the end-plate, thus experi-

encing a slightly different reflected pressure environment.

Vdien the transducer was made flush, it decayed properly to the base

line. An analysis showed that the effect was caused by side pressure on

the sensing end of the transducer. The effect of the positive side pressure

was to place the load disc under negative loading. The solution is to use

the transducer in a flush mode. An alternate solution is to provide a

peripheral groove on the top surface of the diaphragm to eliminate the side

stresses.
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V. (x1Na.LSIc!E AND FOOMNAIN

A novel pressure transducer was developed during this effort. 7h

transducer, while drawing on the piezoresistive technology succesful in the

past, departs radically frmi that techinology by making use of a silicon disc

loaded in cotzression rather than the conventional flexing diaphragm rmmallny

loaded and universally employed in pressure tasues

Thie initial results are quite encouraging.

a. The transducer in its final form is readily inanufacturable.

b. The transducer meets the contract goals of sensitivity, resonant

frequncy and thermal sensitivity. Side-by-side sho~ck tube tests at

Kirtland using an MG~-11-375 as a reference indicated that the transducer

performs as expected in a dynamic mocde.

c. The transducer is tho~ught to have high potential for field service

in the acquisition of blast pressure data in high explosiveeniuits

The true test of a new transducer is its serviceabiliy reliability,

and accuracy in simuilated nuclear blast field tests. In this sense, the

device revins to be proven and will be further evaluated by the Air Force.

Based on experience gained during this effort and a wealth of back-

ground design and production experience on the MEl-11-375, any problems

which develop in field service can probably be addressed with minor mo~difi-

cations in the design. The design and its .zePlementation appear to be

soud bseed on the work aconp~lshed. It is also anticipated that a design

based on this principle sho~uld perform up to pressure levels of about 6.8

kbar.
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In s amry, a new transducer design has been lm ted wthi extends

the utility of silicon-based piezresistive integrated sensors to the kilobar

range. This design can serve as the basis for the next generation of very

high-pressure blast easu ts.

It is r that the HWE-1-375-50K be introduced into field service

in sufficient quantities so that meaningful reliability and survivability

data in the high explosive environment can be acquired.
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